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Granger., Ind.

With the Peerless Mower Sharpener
dull cutting edges give way to keen-
neu that enables mowers to run
easier. on less power, with more speed
New reconditioner permits "lapping
in" with emery paste after grinding.

8ZS Bell Street PLYMOUTH, O.
Write lor cat,dog and lisl 0/ suers.

Helps Keep Greens and
Fairways Trim

The greatest ad. any golf course
can have. Guaranteed to stand up
under heavy play, sub-zero weather
and survives heat and drought.

LECCO Tg~fs~I\}I~~riE

Used by the leading golf clubs.
Eliminates the compost pile and
cuts down maintenance costs.

Order Toda;y!
WASHINGTON BENT STOLONS AND

SOD AT HEDUCED PHICES

Cocoos Creeping Bent Seed

The Peerless is the only sharpener
that replaces dull cutting units with
keen razor-like edges. Sharpens all
makes of power, horse and hand
mowers. A great time and money
saver.

DIAMOND CALK
HORSESHOE CO.

4700 Grand Aye.

DULUTH, MINN.

Long wearing, sharp u'!tiI
completely worn out--
because of hard tool-steel
center - outside wears
away faster. Made in all
sizes to fit any size or
make or tractor. If your
dealer I'8n't supply you,
write direct for sample of
literature •••••••

DIAMOND
Steel Center

Traetor
Spuds

Mid -West Notes
By A. L. BRANDON, Secretary

~HE Annual Midwest Greenkeepers' Association
Tournament will be held at the St. Andrew's Golf Club
and will be played over number 2 course, September 28,

so the tournament committee, Alfred Buller, Stanley
Arnedt and Jack Langell inform us. This should prove
interesting reading matter to Doc Roth and Lawrence
Lowe of St. Andrew's, for they don't know as yet any-
thing about this tournament.

::.

In all probability the famous syndicate foursome will
venture forth, September 28, Fred Kruger, John Mac-
Gregor, Ralph Johnson and Matt Bezek. This group
seem to pay little attention to the par of the particular
hole they might be playing, as they attack viciously and
grind out the customary eight. Once in a while one falls
by the wayside or gets lost in the broom-grass.

::.

Bets for low gross at the tournament will mostly be
confined to Alex Binnie or Stanley Arnedt. The serious
competition will be for high gross.

Would you like better
turf next year?

Then let us quote on your fall seeding, with samples.

Our Special Grass Seed Circular is free.

HENRY A. DREER
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs

1306 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1 83 8

10-6-4 TURF BUILDER

o. M. SCOTT 6' SONS CO.

"We used Turf Builder
on our greens last year
and are using it again this
year. Our experience has
proved that Turf Builder
is the ideal fertilizer for

Goll Cour8e Seed.

holding up color and
developing healthy turf,"
writes Frank Balding,
Greenkeeper at Sunny-
side Golf Club, Decatur,
IlIinoi~.

Mar"sl1ille, Ohio

IN MEDICINE •••
Certain treatments, diet, etc., are of such
efficacy that prescription is a matter of
dosage and frequency ... In turf culture

CHARCOAL •••
on Putting Greens to promote health y
growth is likewise safe, efficient practice.

~

Cleveland Charcoal Supply Co.
3905 JENNINGS ROAD

CLEVELAND, O.


